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Abstract. In this paper, we present an on-line adaptive side-by-side
human-robot companion to approach a moving person to interact with.
Our framework makes the pair robot-human capable of overpass, in a
joint way, the dynamic and static obstacles of the environment while
they reach a moving goal, which is the person who wants to interact
with the pair. We have defined a new moving final goal that depends
on the environment, the movement of the group and the movement of
the interacting person. Moreover, we modified the Extended Social Force
model to include this new moving goal. The method has been validated
over several situations in simulation. This work is an extension of [17].
Keywords: Human-Robot companion side-by-side, Robot Navigation,
Human-Robot Interaction, Human-Robot Collaboration.
1 Introduction
In the future, we aim to find social robots living together with humans in ur-
ban areas. To achieve that, robots have to develop several new skills, such as
understand or predict human intentions, or navigate together with humans.
Furthermore, if robots have to accompany humans they must deal with sev-
eral situations, such as guiding people in cities [4, 7], in shopping malls [1], fol-
lowing people and learning new objects and places to future interactions [10], or
helping aging people as home care robots to live independently in their homes [9].
In urban environments, humans tend to approach to other people to interact
with them in different ways. Getting closer known people in streets, or talking
to pedestrians if help is needed, for instance, asking directions or taking a photo.
Also, if people tend to navigate in groups and if they want to interact with other
person they have to re-organize the group to navigate comfortably.
For a human-robot pair, intercepting a moving person to interact with it is
a challenging task, on the one hand, the robot has to anticipate the movement
of the moving person and intercept it, while has to navigate in a joint way
with the person that accompanies. On the other hand, the group has to avoid
together static and dynamic obstacles, such as pedestrians in the environment.
In addition, other people and obstacles can occlude the detection and tracking
of people, thus, the robot has to deal with it. An example of these situations
can be seen in Fig. 1, where the robot has to intercept the person which is the
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Fig. 1: A couple robot-human moving towards a target person, while one group
of people is moving in the opposite direction. Moreover, the robot-human pair
has to avoid a bench. We show the three different paths that can be selected in
that instance of time. The red path is the best path to go to the moving target
person and the blue paths are the discarded paths, due to their highest cost.
moving target goal of the group while has to avoid static and dynamic obstacles.
Finally, the robot needs to perform well several complex tasks as anticipation,
deal with uncertainties, human-robot interaction with several people, perception,
prediction and autonomous navigation.
As a starting point on the companion approaches, some researchers devel-
oped reactive approaches for robots to accompany people [16]. Since reactive
approaches are not suited to obtain a realistic and safe companion task, some
studies included prediction to anticipate the behaviour of the partner and nav-
igate in a more intelligent way. Such as the work presented in [15], where they
perform and compare two approaches for walking side-by-side: the leader-follower
and the collaborative. In [14], they proposed a framework which describes people
walking side-by-side and used this model to predict the future next position of
the partner and plan the next robot position. Finally, Burgard et al. [13] ex-
plored the possibility to face the problem using reinforcement learning. They
apply reinforcement learning to teach a tele-operated robot how to navigate in
a cooperative way avoiding collisions with obstacles.
When people interact in near distance, we need to use the proxemic rules [11].
All works agree that the proxemic rules between person and robot are similar
to people. Syrdal et al [18] study the near distances between robot and person
in different interaction situations: verbal, physical and no interaction. One of
their founds was that the females allow the robot to be closer than the males,
independently of the approach direction. Some studies [2] found that is better
for the robot to approach the person from one of the sides, right-handed people
prefer to be approached from the right. .
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In this paper, we go a step further from the previous on-line adaptive side-by-
side human-robot companion in dynamic environments, [17]. We study several
situations that appear when a person accompanied by a robot goes to inter-
act with other pedestrian in a dynamic environment. Then, we plan to use the
knowledge of these situations to implement a modification in our approach to
allow the group to intercept a moving person to interact with it. The new model
includes a framework to calculate a moving goal taken into account the move-
ment of the person, the movement of the group and the best path to go through
the obstacles (dynamic or static) of the environment. Then, we reformulate the
Extended Social Force Model [12] to include the moving goal which is recalcu-
lated in each iteration of our algorithm. This new goal is computed taken into
account the robot has to adapt its behavior to deal with the changes of the
environment and the two people (the companion person and the person which
is the goal) trajectory decisions.
In the remainder of the paper, we start by introducing the Extended Social
Force Model previously presented. Thus, a summary of the adaptive companion
of Repiso et al. [17] is shown in Sec. 2. Then, the implemented approach is shown
in Sec. 3, which includes and extension of the Extended Social Force Model by
changing the static goal to a moving goal. In Sec. 4, we explain the results of the
simulations, and finally, in Sec. 5, we present the conclusions and some possible
lines of future work.
2 The adaptive companion.
In this section, we present a short review of the previous paper [17]. The
adaptive companion task extends the Anticipate Kinodynamic Planning (AKP)
of Ferrer et al. [6] by the addition of a new cost function, Eq. 1, which takes
into account the cost of walking depending on the person and robot group con-
figuration. This cost function is added to the cost functions defined in the AKP
method [6]. This new cost function allows the robot to take into account the
companion task when selects the best navigation path for the group.
Jc(S) = η‖θ(t)− θ0‖2, (1)
where S is the state of the robot and all the people, which includes position,
velocity and time and additionally orientation for the robot [5]. The θ(t) is the
desired angle between person and robot in each position of the path at time
t, η is a normalization parameter, taking into account that θ(t) ∈ [0 − pi] and
we want to obtain a maximum worst cost of 1 on the front and rear positions
respect to the companion person, and θ0 is the best companion angle, which is
pi/2 degrees in our case, to allow the walking side-by-side. Fig. 2-left plots the
companion cost of Eq. (1).
θ = pi − arc sin
(
dw
Ri
)
, for θ ∈
(
−pi
2
,
pi
2
]
(2)
Where, dw is the shortest distance between the robot center and the direction
of movement of the group. Also, a geometric representation of it can be seen in
Fig. 2. Where, do is the distance between the center of the group and the obstacle,
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dp is the person radius and Re is the radius of the circle containing the inflated
robot (radius Rr) and person (Rp).
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Fig. 2: The right figure shows the cost companion graph and the left figure shows
the computation of the companion angle for a possible obstacle collision and the
reference of angles that we use to perform the companion task.
Furthermore, we modify the social force model of the AKP to include a force
which allows to keep the best companion formation between the person and
robot Eq. 3.
Fr = α f
goal
r,p (Dnp) + (γ F perr + δ F obsr ). (3)
1 = α+ γ + δ (4)
where, γ and δ were obtained as described in [3].
The attractive force assuming that the robot r tries to adapt its velocity
within a relaxation time k−1, but taking into account at the same time the
distance and angle of the accompany person to destination (Dnp), is computed
as follows:
f goalr,p (Dnp) = k(v0r(Dnp)− vr)) (5)
Where v0r(Dnp) is the desired velocity vector to reach the goal according to
the destination Dnp and vr is the current velocity of the robot. This is the force
that keeps the robot in the computed geometrical configuration (robot-human)
to allow the joint navigation.
Eq. 14 is applied at each discrete point of the path to reach the goal. Let
us consider that there are t = 1, 2, ...,M discrete points in the path, then, the
attractive force of the next discrete point f goalr,p
t+1
will be computed as:
f goalr,p
t+1
= k(v0r(Pr
t+1)− vr(Prt) (6)
Where Pr
t+1 is the next position of the robot taken into account the con-
straints in distance and angle imposed by the person and Pr
t is the current
position of the robot. Because the robot has always to follow the person and
there are constrains in distance and angle between the robot and the person,
the computation of the next position of the robot, Pr
t+1, will depend on the
next position of the person, Pp
t+1. If we consider the two components of the
position of the robot, Pr
t+1 = (Xr
t+1, Yr
t+1) and of the position of the person,
Pp
t+1 = (Xp
t+1, Yp
t+1), then the computation of Pr
t+1 will be:
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xˆt+1r = xˆ
t+1
p + 2Ri cos (θp − sgn (θp − θc) θ) (7)
yˆt+1r = yˆ
t+1
p + 2Ri sin(θp − sgn(θp − θc)θ) (8)
2Ri is the distance between the robot and the person center positions. θp is
the person orientation to the destination and is obtained with the Eq. (9), sgn is
the sign function. Thus, θc is the real companion angle between the person and
robot positions. Finally, θ is the desired companion angle between the robot and
the person, Eq. 2, which takes into account the person’s position, the orientation
of movement and the collisions in each step of each possible path of the group
navigation, to obtain more details see [17]. Ri, θp, θc and θ are computed in the
discrete time t. These equations make the robot move in one of the sides of the
person.
θp = atan
(
Ygoal − Yp
Xgoal −Xp
)
(9)
where, (Xgoal, Ygoal) is the goal position and (Xp, Yp) is the person position
in discrete time t.
The repulsive force respect to the other pedestrians in the dynamic environ-
ment is: Fperr =
∑
j∈P
f intr,j (10)
The repulsive force respect to the obstacles in the environment is:
Fobsr =
∑
o∈O
f intr,o (11)
These repulsive forces are the summation of all the repulsive forces between
the robot and the pedestrians, Eq. 10, and the robot and the static obstacles,
Eq. 11, is used by the robot to avoid possible collisions or unnecessary interac-
tions with obstacles and other pedestrians (to see the exact equations of f intr,o
and f intr,j the reader is referred to [3]).
3 Social force model extension: moving goal
As we have discussed previously, our goal it to make the couple human-robot
capable of navigating side-by-side to meet the moving target person. We assume
that the two people know each other and they will meet. Then, the robot adapts
its behaviour to accompany one of these people to meet the other one. The
best group geometrical configuration is side-by-side with a desired angle of pi/2
between the robot and the person being accompanied as is shown in Fig. 2.
Furthermore, the group’s geometrical configuration has to be modified to avoid
dynamic and static obstacles and the best path to intercept the target moving
person must be computed. In this section, we explain the extension of the social
force model to include a moving goal.
We also include an extension of the social force model to do the on-line
adaptive side-by-side human-robot companion task, but the reader is referred
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to [17] for more details about the multiple on-line path computation to finally
select the best group path.
To incorporate the moving goal, we have modified the social force model as
is shown in Eq. 12, including a term to go to the target person β f goalr,tp (Dntp).
Also, the moving goal has been taken into account to calculate all the possible
paths. The part of α f goalr,p (Dnp) was modified in our previous work [17] to do
an adaptive companion task and is explained in section 2. The α, β, γ and δ
parameters are computed as is explained in our work [3]. Furthermore, in all
the equations the super index of p is referred to the person accompanied by the
robot and the super index of tp is referred to the person that the group wants
to meet.
Fr = α f
goal
r,tp (Dntp) + β f goalr,p (Dnp) + (γ F perr + δ F obsr ). (12)
1 = α+ β + γ + δ (13)
The attractive force assuming that the robot r tries to adapt its velocity
within a relaxation time k−1, but taking into account at the same time that the
final destination is a moving goal (Dntp), which depends on the group direction of
movement and the target person direction of movement, is computed as follows:
f goalr,tp (Dntp) = k(v0r(Dntp)− vr) (14)
where v0r(Dntp) is the desired velocity vector to reach the goal according to
the final moving destination Dntp and vr is the current velocity of the robot.
This is the force that allows the robot to arrive to the final dynamic destination.
The Dntp = (Xdg, Ydg) is a point in the space and can be computed in two
ways. First, if the group is not facing directly the direction of the target person,
the robot has to compute the interception between the directions of the group’s
movement and the direction of the person. Second, if the group is in the same
direction of the person, the group robot-human has to go to the predicted middle
position between the group and the target person. Then the computation of these
points is done as follows:
Xdg =
Ytp
t − Ygt +XgtPg −XtptPtp
Pg − Ptp (15)
Ydg = Ptp(Xdg −Xtpt) + Ytpt (16)
Ptp =
Ytp
t+n − Ytpt
Xtp
t+n −Xtpt
(17)
Pg =
Yg
t+n − Ygt
Xg
t+n −Xgt
(18)
where (Xtp, Ytp)
t
is the actual position of the target person, (Xg, Yg)
t
is the
actual position of the group, (Xtp, Ytp)
t+n
is the final predicted position of the
person at the final of the window of time, (Xg, Yg)
t+n
is final position of the
group at the end of the window if they go in a straight line, Ptp is the slope
of the target person direction of movement and Pg is the slope of the group
direction of movement. We use a social force model to calculate the propagated
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positions of both, the group and the target person, inside our window of time.
The initial an final positions were used to obtain the straight line of the direction
of their movements.
4 Simulation experiments
In order to prove the good behaviour of our approach, we tested several situations
where the group has to meet a companion person and avoid several dynamic
and static obstacles at the same time. We have carried out more than 2400
simulations of the algorithm that combines the moving companion task of the
group with the new part to meet the target person. We have used the same
people simulator of [17], which uses the social force model [12] to obtain the
people movement inside the environment. All the people desired velocities were
randomly selected inside the interval of [0-1] m/s. Furthermore, we have modified
our people simulator to include a more intelligent behaviour for the person who
accompanies the robot. Now, the person behaviour approach resembles more the
real people behaviour by planning several trajectories that avoids obstacles and
other people. Then, the person can make turns and select among several possible
paths when he/she needs to avoid dynamic or static obstacles. To obtain this
behaviour, we have changed the behavior of this simulated person to use the
anticipative kinodynamic planner [5]. Also, we have included the modification
presented on that paper to allow the person to go towards the moving goal, which
is used to meet the target person. Also, our simulated robot follows the laws of an
non-honolomic vehicle and uses the on-line adaptive side-by-side human-robot
companion of [17], in combination with the modification to include the moving
goal.
We have used the proxemic distances described in [8]. Our algorithm uses a
distance of [1.5 ± 0.5] m, between the robot and the person that accompanies.
Furthermore, we have assumed that the two persons know each other, but not
if the target person is familiar with robots. Due to that, in the simulation ex-
periments we face the two persons with a minimum personal distance of 0.75 m.
Then, the robot moves in parallel with the accompanied person and faces the
target person approaching him/her from one of his/her sides. Between the robot
and the target person we have used a social distance of 1.75 m as minimum
distance to approximate. We have selected this distance to prevent the robot to
go too close to the person. In previous works, the robot’s speed was around 0.4
m/s, but some people claimed that was too slow. Due to that, we have increased
the person companion speed to 0.5 m/s. With respect to the robot speed, we
allow up to 0.8 m/s to permit changes of velocity to be positioned around the
companion person. In general, the robot adapts its speed to the movement of
the person being accompanied.
We have evaluated in all the cases the companion task and we have used the
same metrics described in [17]. As we mentioned above, we consider the proxemic
rules. Then, the robot makes a good performance if keeps its position on [1.25-
2]m with respect to the companion person, inside the social distances interval.
For the companion angle, the best performance is when the robot only differs
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Fig. 3: The top plots show an intermediate state of the meeting task and the final
state when the group and the target person where facing each other. The dark
blue cylinder mark is the moving goal, the black dashed circle is the window of
time to predict and calculate the paths, and the dashed lines are the all person
and robot trajectories. At the bottom row, the plot of the left shows the results
of the performance and the angle for all the simulations.The graph on the right
shows the mean of the desired angle and the mean of the real angle for all the
paths.
as much as plus-minus 10 degrees from the desired angle. Then, if this variation
increases, we penalize each increment of 10 degrees with -0.1 in performance.
For the meeting task to intercept the target person, we have considered also
the proxemic rules [11]. Then, we consider a good performance when the sim-
ulated person ends near to the target person in a personal distance interval of
[0.45-1.22] m. Then, for the robot, we have considered a good performance if the
approximation distance between it and the target person is inside the intervals
of the person’s social distances [1.22-3] m. All the distances has been considered
from the centre of person or robot. Furthermore, for the orientation angle, we
have considered a good performance if the orientation of the group differs as
much as 15 degrees of the contrary orientation of the target person, where the
group is in the final position faced towards the target person.
The first group of simulations were carried out in an empty environment
Fig. 3, where we tested only the new part of the moving goal. Furthermore in
all the simulations, the target person starts from different positions to obtain
different turns of the group: to the right, left and forward. In this case, we can
see how the group modifies its formation to turn to the appropriate pose as
expected, to meet the person, without any external changes due to dynamic
or static obstacles. Regarding the results, the mean of performance in distance
and angle were over the 0.8. The maximum difference between the desired and
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Fig. 4: The two top plots show an intermediate state of the meeting task, where
the person and the robot pass, through the obstacle, and the final state when the
group and the target are close. The plot on the bottom-left shows the results of
the performance and the angle for all the simulations in the case that the target
person meets the group from front-right side. In this case, the group has to avoid
some obstacles of the environment. The plot on the right shows the mean of the
desired angle of companion and the mean of the real angle for all the paths.
the real angle were 8 degrees.We also obtained very small oscillations in the
side-by-side position.
In the second group of simulations, the environment has an static obstacle
in the middle, which could be considered as a door, Fig. 4. Then, the algorithm
has to solve the problems to go to the target person and the robot has to select
the best path for the group and choose the best position around the person to
avoid the obstacle in advance, in order to not collide and reduce the effort of the
accompanied person. Regarding the results, the mean of performance in distance
and angle were over the 0.8. The maximum difference between the desired and
the real angle was 24.96 degrees.
In the third group of simulations, the environment includes two groups of
people that cross in the opposite direction of the group and forms a narrow
dynamic corridor, Fig. 5. These simulated people have the same velocity which is
randomly selected inside the interval of [0-1]m/s. In this case, we can see how the
robot approaches the moving target while avoids other people. In addition, the
robot has to predict the position of all people to behave appropriately. Regarding
the results, the mean of performance in distance and angle were over the 0.9. The
maximum difference between the desired and the real angle was 13.29 degrees.
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Fig. 5: The two top plots show an intermediate state of the meeting task and
the final state when the group. The plot of the top-left shows the results of
performance and angle for all the simulations of the case that the target person
meet the group with the frontal direction. Here, the group has to avoid some
groups of people that cross in the frontal direction. The plot of the right shows
the mean of the desired angle of companion and the mean of the real angle of
companion for all the paths.
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Fig. 6: The plot of the right show the final state of the meeting task when the
group and the target person face each other at the closest distance. The plot of
the left shows the change of the desired and real angles of the group while them
walk avoiding the three persons until meet the target person.
The fourth group of simulations was similar to the third case, but now the
people of the environment navigate in a independent way with different random
velocities in the interval of [0-1]m/s, Fig. 6. Then, the robot-human group has
to deal with different situations where the group has to avoid one, two or three
people before the group meets the target person as can be seen in the Fig. 6.
Regarding the results, the angle oscillations were less than 10 degrees in 3 me-
ters. The maximum difference between the desired and the real angle was 20.18
degrees.
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The average of the walked distance for all the simulations was 38.59 m, and
the group performed it in a time average of 4.887 min. To interpret the results
in distance and time we have to take into account that the robot adapts its
speed to the person being accompanied and in some cases their speeds decrease
to avoid dynamic and static obstacles.
Regarding the results of all the simulations of the companion task, we ob-
tained a distance average of 0.7 and an angle average of 0.8, and their variances
were 0.0239.Moreover, the mean of all the maximum difference between the de-
sired and the real angle was 23.21 degrees. Therefore, we can conclude that with
respect the companion task, our algorithm obtains good results in all the cases.
With respect to meet the target person, the mean value, after all of the simula-
tions of the final orientation between the group and the target person was 5.04
degrees, which is less than 15 degrees. And the mean value of the approximation
distance between the robot and target person was 1.67 m, which is inside the
interval of the social distances. Finally, the mean value of the approximation
distance between the companion person and target person was 1.04 m, which
is inside the interval of personal distances. These results show that our method
also performs well on meeting the target person.
5 Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we have presented an adaptive human-robot side-by-side nav-
igation approach, when a group of robot-human goes to meet a person that
is moving. Our algorithm extends our past work described in [17]. The mayor
contribution of this work is how we dynamically modify the intersection posi-
tion to meet the target moving person, although there can be static or dynamic
obstacles. To adapt the algorithm, we have extended the Social Force Model in-
cluding the moving goal. The computation is done in real time. The new model
has been tested on simulation and good results have been obtained, both in the
accompaniment task and in the task of meeting a moving person.
Our future work will focus on adding the model in our robot and perform real-
live experiments. Furthermore, in all cases of the simulation that we have made,
we observed that the group goes directly facing the target person, but there can
be situations were the group meets the target person just on the intersection.
For this particular case, we will implement in the future a reorientation between
the group and the target person to face directly each other.
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